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BRIEF STUDIES I 
MANuAL FOK THB CoNPlllMATION INSTaUCTION OP QmJJIDI 

In the last few yean a number of smveys were made co drmmiae 
the sltdlls f/llO oE coofianarion imtruaion for children in the Mirmri 
Synod.1 The studies clearly indicated that there was a wide clivergeaa 
in practice, a great degree of aimlessness, that a number of ams of 
Christian life were frequently overlooked, and that, in some iomDca 
at least, unwholesome practices were beginning t0 manifest tbamelws. 
It became quite clear from the surveys that JDlUlY pastors welcomed 

suggestions which might assist them in making this imponant pbue 
of Christian education more effective. At the suggestion of the Super· 
inrendents' Conference the Board for Parish Education gave some 
considemtion tO this area of Christian education. Effom were made 
to get an author t0 prepare a service manual, but thus far the Baud 
has not met with success. In order that the matter might not be 
further delayed, the undersigned was asked to prepare an outline for 
such a proposed manual for confirmation instruction, with the hope 
th:u some of the thinking might be crystallized. The outline wim 
additional comments was submitted to the Board in its plenary sessioa 
on May 19, 1951. That the church at large might share in the initial 
plans of the study, it was suggested that the report be submitted 10 

the CoNCORDJA THEOLOGICAL MONTHLY. It is e:imestly hoped that 
the publication of this outline will prompt frnnk criticism and sug· 
gestions so that any manual which will .fin:~lly be produced will mcer 
the actual needs of today's ministry. 

M1111wt1l for Confirmatio,1- ln.slraclion 

I. The Historic Background for Confirmation Instruction 

II. The Place of Confirmation Instruction in the Church Today 

III. The Pupil 

IV. The Objectives for Confirmation Instruction 

V. The Curricular Material 

1 Studies more generally known v.-ere made by Dr. H. H. Harms (s,aod· 
wide sampling), Sccrcwy H. H. Koppclm:ann (Central Illinois Disuia), Pro
fessor Anhur C. Repp (Sr. Louis area) , :and Rev. Robert Kochler (Sc. PauJ, 
Minn.) • 
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VI. Planniag the c.ouae 
VIL Teaching Methods C 1) 
VlD. Teaching Methods (2) -Activities 

IX. The Bnmin•tioas 

X. The Administration of the Clau 

XL Home and Church Wont Together 

XII. The lmauction in Relation to the Total Program 

XIII. Physical Equipment 

XIV. Special Problems 

XV. Keeping Up the Contaets (Post-Confirmation) 

XVI. Smndards (Check List) 

I. TIM Historic S.cligroNnrl for Confim1111io• l,u1nu:1io,, 

801 

Since much of what we are doing today has been borrowed from the 
past, it will be necessaiy to consider briefly the various ttmds which 
have been •pparent in the history of confirmation instruction within the 
Lutheran Church. Such a review will indicate that through the years 
different emph■scs have been made. At times the emphasis w■s placed 
on Baptism so that the rite of confirmation became for the candidate 
a confirming of the promise made for him by his sponsors. The in
struction preceding the rite ·enabled the child to make the promise 
with an apprec:i:uion of its meaning. At other times the emphasis 
was placed on the instruction itself rather than upon the rite. Thus 
the year or two spent with the pastor was chieOy a period of con
centn.ted instruction. Others have placed the chief emphasis of the 
instruction on preparing the catechumens for partaking of the Lord's 
Supper, and everything else became incidental to this one pwpose. 
Strangely enough, there have even been some who have regarded this 
instruction as a preparation for church membership and have thereby 
given the rite of confirmation an importance all out of proportion 
to its true meaning. Regardless of the emphasis given, the rite of 
coo6rmation was frequently overemphasized at the expense of the 
instruction. Where the instruction received the emphasis, perhaps 
because of it, the impression was often left that Christian education 
could safely end with confirmation. 

A review of these emphases or their combinations should help 
clarify what the church' should attempt to do through its confirmation 
instruction and what importance should actually be given to the ~ire 
iaelf. · 
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nm STUDDIS 

ll. Th. Pl11a of Confi,,,,,,,io,, l,ulnlelion ;,, th. Clnlrd, Tou, 

Confirmarioo insuuction enjoys an impom.ot place in tbr Lvrhma 
Church today. Ir is the cornrn011 experience of every Lutbeml mm
muoicanr and has undoubtedly helped to give the chwcb 11D iadac
trinatcd laity. This pnctice bas been attmded by cliv.i.ae blmiap 
which dare not be minimized. 

On the other hand rhe kind of instruaion which the chiJdml 
have received has nor been without its very serious faults. The aim

lessness of much instruction has contributed to its weaknesses Wioag 
emphases have left the impression that confirmation was 1m11inll 
This fact has seriously handicapped our Bible classes and pelSOllll 
Bible study. The streSS on the intellcaual, especially the mistake of 
identifying doruinal knowledge with Christianity, has ar rimes been 
almost tragic. The failure to reach the inner life of the child through 
funaiomll teaching has had a negative effect. Too often the childrm 
have also received the impression that confirmation insuuctioo was 
simply preparing them for adult life instead of meeting their imme

diate needs as Christi:ans. As a result they frequently failed to see the 
relevancy of much of what was being taught. Nor the least of the 

wealcnesses of our confirmation instruction has been the ovettm· 
phasis of· the Catechism in place of the divine Book itself. 

This chapter should conclude with a statement concerning the place 
of confirmation instruction in the educational program of the Church 
and especially in the life of those who arc being instruaed. 

Ill. Tho Pupil 

Before the instructor can formulate his objectives, it will be neces
sary to consider the capacities and needs of the pupil in whom he 
hopes to bring about a change. Where such needs and capacities 
have been given consideration, it seems to be a common assumption 
that the con6rmands are adolescents. However, since the average 
pupil is only about fourteen when he is confirmed, very few in the 
class, if any, arc adolescents during the time of the insrruaion. for 
some this is the period of puberty, and for others ir is still the time 
o~ 

chil~hood. 
Hence several basic teaching problems become apparent 

even ro . the most casual observer. This chapter should devote some 
space, therefore, ro the capacities, needs, and general interests of the 

average pupil in this age. 
While some may welcome a discussion on the advisability of post· 

poning confirmation instruaion for a few years, perhaps rowanl the 
end of the high school age, under present circumstances such a 
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piaencation would be purely academic and should perhaps noc be in
duded in the proposed manual. 

This chapter might well indude a scctlon on the educational, social, 
em,omic, and religious inJluences which play an imporcant role in 
the lives of the pupils and which are reflected in a reaching situation. 

W. Tho Objocli11,u for Cnfimu1ion l,u1r11c1ion 

As every congregation should have a clearly defined set of objectives 
for its program of parish education, so the instructor for the junior 
confirmation class must set up aims for his instruction.2 These aims 
must be under the framework of the parish objectives and certainly 
distinct from that of any other educational agency in the congregation. 
They should be drawn up with particular reference to the pupil in 
order to help him to meet the Scriptural truths at his level. In many 
instances the implied or formulated objectives try to prepare a child 
for adult Christianity. This concept has suengthened the idea that 

confirmation is terminal and has often been predicated upon the 
assumption that this is our last cha.nee to instruct the individual. 
It seems that in the majority of cases the carechumen has taken us 
up on this assumption and therefore sees no need to continue his 
study of the Scriptural truths. Unfortunately much of the instruction 
was irrelevant and therefore meaningless to him at the time that he 
was a catcchumen. Because he could not relate it in his youth, he has 
lost it for adulthood. Thus we have failed him in rwo ways: leaving 
him with the impression that confirmation was the end of instruction 
and, in trying to prepare him for adulthood, neglected to make 
Christianity relevant for his youth. 

V. T he C11rrict1/ar Malorial 

TI1is chapter might begin with a brief reminder that the curriculum 
of any class or school is not limited to the books or the course out
lines, but includes all the experiences which the class has under the 
direction of the reacher. This includes not only what the instructor 
says, bur also what he is and what attitude he shows. The affl)osphere 
created by the physical surroundin8,' also play an important pan 
in the curriculum. In fact, the curriculum includes even the attitude 
which the congregation shows toward rhis instruction and the atten
tion ir gives ro ir. 

Consideration should be given to rhe primary importance of 'rhe 

2 Cf. Anhur C. llepp, "Objectives of Parish Education,"' CONCORDIA 
THEOLOGICAL MONTIILY , July, 1948. 
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Bible, the Orecbwn, and the LMIIJ.r• H,-,.l u c:urricuJar mae
rial. Such supplemauuy material as a good c:oacordance, me awud
ship and mission booklm prepared from time to time, me 'LIIIJlfflrt 
Wilt,11ss, Tins D111, the W.ubttr Llt1pt1 Mllssngttr, cu:., lboald be 
discussed. The use of workbook material and other acccbctial helps 
will be considered in this chapter. 

VI. Pkmning 1btt CoNrstt 

The material as it is set forth in the Catcc:hilm has usually dffllnnia,d 
the oudine of the course. This procedure, however, may be questioned. 
since the order does not appear to be the best one psycbologially. 
Tbe explanation to the Catcc:hism begins with the srudy of me Bible, 
and logically much can be said in favor of this order. However, it 

may be better ro begin with the I.aw, as Luther did, or with the doc
uiae of God, or with the doctrine of Christ. If the cowse begins 
with the I.aw, its purpose would be to sharpen the concept of si.a 
and God's wrath. This would cause the class to feel the need for tbe 
Gospel. Very likely the Ten Commandments would be Studied iD 
decail in 

connection 
with the Third Article. The oudine may also 

begin with the doctrine of God: God as revealed in nature (nanml 
knowledge) and as He is revealed in the Holy Scriptures. Wbeie 

diildren have had a fair knowledge of the Christian truths either 
through the parochial school or the pre-confirmation class, it may be 
advisable ro begin with the Gospel. n1e Law in such a case would 
be taught chiefty as a rule according to which the new man lives. 
The 

chapter 
should suggest various outlines. 

It is understood that such material usually found in the ezplaaatioa 
of the Catcc:hism as is not appropriate to the capacities of the pupil 
or which does not meet the objectives set forth would be omitted. 

VII. Teaching Me1hod..s ( 1) 

At least two chapters should be devoted to teaehing methods. 
nlis 

section 
might be opened with a brief statement on the ral 

meaning of reaching with special references to religion. It will be 
pointed out that while the basic doctrinal facrs are essential in coa

firmarion instruction, it is equally important that such facts be made 
meaningful and functional during the reaching process. 

The basic principles of at least two methods should be discussed 
and illustrated. One of these might be the inductive cateeherial 

method. According to this method, the class does not begin with the 
Cateehism theses but with the Bible, from which the pupils are taught 

m draw the correct doctrinal truths and to apply them tO their world 
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of now. This proc:edwe should help to make Bible-seuching Oms
dam iatheJ: than µtechism assenten. 

A second method which might be clemonsuated is the unit method 
which is based on major ueu of Scriptwal truths. While this method 
is quite· dif&cult to plan, it is easily made funaional. 

It has been suggested that a companion volume be written in 
which an entue course for confirmation instruction is worked out 
acconiing to one or both of these methods. Though such a book 
would undoubtedly prove useful, it might also have the tendency 
m steieotype confirmation instruaion. Afr.er all, classes and parishes 
differ, and a complete set of lesson plans tends to become irulexible. 
Perhaps it will be sufficient simply to explain one or two methods and 
m illustrate them with a few sample lesson plans. 

VIII. Te11ching Me1h~s (2) -Ac#r,ilies 

The second chapter would probably be devoted to memory work, 
ics advantages and limitations for the young Christian. Here, too, 
some specific aids to memory work should be reviewed, and definite 
suggestions should be given bow memory work can be related to 

life problems. 
Various types of activities which can be used during confirmation 

instruction might be enumerated, especially such as are related to 
prayer and worship, stewardship life, evangelism, and · the church 
at work. The use of sensory material will be given important con
sideration. Such a section will not be limited to movies and other 
projected pictures, but will include the use of maps, field uips, flat 
pictures, and the like. 

IX. The Hx11mi11111ions 

Here thought might be given to the purposes which prompt us to 
examine the class and what we hope to accomplish thereby. The 
discussion of this chapter would center in the daily unit and the final 
examinations. The public examination for confirmation might also 
be given some study, together with pertinent suggestions, to make 
this more meaningful and interesting ro the congregation. 

X. The Atlmi11istra1ion of lhe C/1111 

Generally little concern has been shown for the administration of 
confirmation instruction. Yet the relationship of this phase of Chris
tian education to the congregation, to the elders, and to the Board 
of Education should receive some thought. The chapter would also 
include such topics as the class period, the frequency of th~ instruc
tion, and the recruitment and enrollment procedures. 
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XI. HOltUI llflll ChMeh Wori Tog•lb.r 

It is a deplorable fact that even Christian homes ue DOC sbowiDg 
the expected interest in their children during confirmation i.amuaioa. 
Perhaps the church should ie-emphasize the fact that the home ha 
the primary responsibility in the education of the chilchm and mar 
the chwch has no intention of replacing the home. But the home 
needs help from the church in seeing ics responsibility. Hence this 

section should show how home and church might work together in 
a mutual understanding of the objectives, the work that the cbilchm 
are expected to do, the schedule, etc. Emphasis will be given to me 
importance of the personal visit to every home before confirmation 
instruction begins. 

It must not be forgotten that the Lord has also given the cbwch 
a responsibility regardless of the home's attitude. Confirmation Im 
been established to help edify the church and extend the Kingdom 
of God. Hence the church must not only look for co-operation widl 
the home, but must do everything in its power to win it; and failing 
to do so, it must plan accordingly. 

XII. Tho lnslmelio,i ;,, Relalio,i lo 1h11 Total Progrmn 

Confirmation instruction must not be isolated from the rest of me 
church's work. Hence a chapter will be needed to indicate how mis 

phase of Christian education is a part of the total progr:am. Sugges
tions for weaving in the divine services will be in place. Some space 
will be given to the co-ordination of the Sunday school and parochial 
school with the instruction and to showing how the Bible class is 
expected to continue the instruction throughout life. 

The pastor's relation to the individual in the class will receive 
some emphasis. 

The instruction preparing for confirmation should also instill a 
loyalty to the Luther.an Church. Hence the relationship of the in• 
dividual to his congregation, Synod, and the body of all believeis 
will be pointed out. 

XIII. Physical EqNi/,mtml 

More and more congregations are providing special t90ms for 
confirmation instruaion. Where such provisions have been made, a 
sharing of experiences should prove helpful. Suggestions from readeis 
how to create a more devotional atmosphere will be profitable. 
Various reaching equipment might be given some space. 
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XIV. s,-dtll Pro,,lnu 

As a son: of milceUaneoua chapcer this sec:tioa will include such 
problems u &rile when tbeie are puochial school and Sunday school 
c:bilmen within the same congregation. The specific problems of 
the mnl and the urban churches will need some attention. The 

•chnioil'J'lltiOD problems which appear when tbeie are ·consolidated 
pab1ic: scbools, making scheduling difficult, must be met. The iotegra• 
tion of the puochial school with, and its potentialities for, c:on&rma
tion .instruaion present the pastor with opportunities which should 
be accepted. 

XV. K••pi,,g 11/J IH COlllll&ls (Posl C011/iff,uliot1) 

While a special effort must constantly be made to prevent the con
pgati00, and 

particularly 
the children, from dinging to the idea 

that axmrmation is terminal, specific thought should be given to the 
aminment of this objective. During the course of insuuaion the 
pupil should be prepared to look forward to the junior Bible class 
and the Walther League for continued instruction and service. The 

atechumeo should be drawn into the work of the church through 
specific tasks as early as possible so that the transition to active church 
life is natural and effective. Too often the majority •of the young 
people drift along without any definite part in the work of the church 
until they become old enough for voting membership. 

XVI. S111nd11rds (Check Lisi) 

The manual might conclude with a check list enabling the pastor 
tO compare his results with acceptable standards and so be alerted 
for continuous improvement. 

Obviously this tentative outline for a manual for confirmation 
instruction will requir:c further study. Pastors and teac:hers are urged 
t0 

commuoia.te 
with the writer in order that the widest amount of 

experience may be drawn in. Any course outlines, teaching or ad
ministrative helps. and general comments will be g~tly appreciated. 
All correspondence and material will be shar:cd with the eventual 
writer of the manual. .ARTHUR C R.BPP 
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